
Triumph Effects Localized 
Last year, industrywide sales were down sharply in the 
wake of the Costa Concordia disaster. This year, North 
American sales were impacted by Carnival Triumph, but 
it's very company specific and there are signs it's not in-
dustrywide.  

After markets closed on Monday, Carnival Corp. 
once again lowered 2013 expectations, now moving into 
negative territory, with 2013 net yields seen as being 
down between 2% and 3%. "The revision was a move in 
stark contrast to Royal Caribbean and Norwegian, which 
both reiterated original 2013 net yield and earnings ex-
pectations in the past month," wrote Sharon Zackfia, Wil-
liam Blair & Company.  

Added Zackfia: "Our discussion with management 
suggests incremental weakness on the Carnival brand is 
largely to blame (around 30% of total berths), implying 
Carnival brand yields are projected to be 5 to 10 percent-
age points worse than the assumptions included in the 
company's mid-March guidance."  

Viking Into the Ocean 
Many river cruise execs will tell you that, contrary to 
popular opinion, the majority of their business doesn't 
come from tour operators, their passengers come from 
ocean cruises. But can Viking River Cruises flip things 
around and get their river cruisers back into the ocean 
with them on the upcoming Viking Star? 

Heading into this week's press conference in Los An-
geles, agent leaders expressed some reservations to 
Cruise Week about Viking's foray into ocean cruising. 
Said one: "Are they trying to build a Viking product on the 
ocean with the same minimalistic approach, one restau-
rant, no casino? Can you compete in that market against 
all these other companies where choice is everything?"  

Another point: "They do a great job in marketing, but 
they fish in the ocean cruise pond. If Viking becomes that 
ocean cruise pond, using the river cruise databases to fill 
an ocean cruise may be challenging." 

But as Cruise Week's Europe correspondent Ralph 
Grizzle reports, cruise sellers were generally pleased last 
Thursday evening at the Beverly Hilton with what they 
learned about Viking River Cruises' plans. 

"The pricing will be extremely competitive if not better 
than their closest competitors in the ocean cruising sec-
tor, and for the travel professional, this is a win-win, as 
NCFs and government fees and taxes will be included in 
the price, netting an attractive commission for all of Vi-
king's loyal partners," Joe Jiffo, VP of business develop-
ment for Ensemble Travel Group, told Cruise Week. 
"Viking has a real winner here, and I can't wait for our 
members to start selling this product immediately." 

Bookings opened last Friday for the 928-passenger 
Viking Star, which enters service in May of 2015. 

The Proposition in Detail 
Perhaps the biggest surprise announced during the 

reveal: lead-in per diems at just under $300 per person, 
with included Wi-Fi, an included tour in each port of call, 
overnight stays in embarkation and disembarkation ports, 
and complimentary beer and wine with lunch and dinner. 

Speaking from the same stage where the Golden 
Globe Awards are presented annually, Viking Cruises 
Chairman Torstein Hagen said his company would not 
milk passengers to increase onboard revenues. "Above 
all, there will be no nickel and diming," Hagen said to 
wide applause. "Aren't we tired of it?" 

Viking Star's 15-day maiden voyages between Ber-
gen and Stockholm will go for $4,499 per person for ac-
commodations in a 270-square-foot Veranda Suite, fea-
turing a king-sized bed, a sitting area, an expansive bal-
cony, and a large bathroom with a shower spacious 
enough to bathe in "without touching any of the walls," 
Hagen said. 

Hagen displayed renderings to media and some of 
the nation's top cruise sellers that showed Viking Star to 
be innovative--with sliding windows that open in the main 
dining room for al fresco dining, a spa that features a 
sauna and snow room, a forward-facing two-level Ex-
plorer's Lounge, an infinity pool with an aft glass wall ex-
posed to the sea, and much more. 

There will be no casino, no charge for specialty res-
taurants, no formal nights, and no ties. The vessel will 
feature all double occupancy veranda staterooms (in 
three categories, with two categories of suites, including 
14 two-room Explorer Suites ranging from 757 square 
feet to 1,448 square feet). The target audience: 
"explorers" ages 55 and up. 

A Targeted Market 
"You can't meet everyone's demand, and I don't think 

we should meet everyone's demands," Hagen said. "All 
staterooms are designed for two passengers only. We 
[won't] cater to multi-generational families." 

Instead, Viking is pursuing active, well-educated cou-
ples eager to explore destinations. "Many cruise lines 
have lost sight of the destinations to which they sail," 
Hagen said. Viking Star will spend, on average, 12 hours 
in port, with overnights at both the start and end of each 
voyage. 

Reminiscent of Azamara Club Cruises, Viking Star's 
itineraries were developed for maximum time in port, of-
ten with late evenings or overnights, so guests can ex-
perience local nightlife or evening performances. "In 
Rome, we will be leaving at 11:00 or 11:30 pm, which will 
give us the opportunity to see the Sistine Chapel after 
6:00 pm, when nobody is there," Hagen said. 

Viking Star's maiden voyages include 15-day Scandi-
navia/Baltic itineraries as well as 10-day and 13-day itin-
eraries that sail the Western and Eastern Mediterranean. 
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Combination cruises, ranging from 22 to 50 days, start at 
$6,799 per person for introductory pricing, with air spe-
cials from $695 per person. 

Through July 31, 2013, Viking is offering an intro-
ductory Early Booking Discount in the U.S. market for 
the 2015 maiden season with 2-for-1 pricing on cruise 
departures and savings of $2,000 per couple on interna-
tional air.  

Viking is emphasizing that the complimentary ameni-
ties included in the fare--beer and wine with lunch and 
dinner service; Wi-Fi; self-service laundry, and 24-hour 
room service--represent a value of more than $2,400 per 
couple for an average cruise. 

"This was a well thought out reveal that was done 
with the best interest of the consumer and the travel pro-
fessional in mind," Jiffo told Cruise Week. "Viking ob-
tained feedback from an advisory committee and fol-
lowed through with many of those suggestions." 

The Norwegian Difference 
Last week, we addressed the market implications of Nor-
wegian Breakaway; this week we look at some of the 

different aspects of Norwegian's approach that were em-

phasized at a recent industry event in New York. 

A Different Way of Engaging With Agents  
Agent sessions were handled notably different on 

Norwegian Breakaway than on other new ship events, 
with Exec VP Andy Stuart and Senior VP Camille Oliv-
ere hosting a series of individualized gatherings with 
agent groups, as opposed to one big get together in the 
main theater. 

"We had just under 5,000 agents between the two 
cruises including their guests," said Olivere. "The bulk of 
the presentations were close to an hour, with pretty 
much the same information, but with a couple of custom-
ized slides and information about special programs that 
Norwegian is doing for this agency group [in the individ-
ual gathering] in particular. So it's not just about the ship, 
it's about the relationship." 

The energy exuded by Stuart and Olivere in the 
marathon sessions fit the energy level of the experience: 
Breakaway is a nonstop action-filled ship with lots to do 
from morning to very late at night. 

"Camille Olivere and Andy Stuart were nonstop," 
said Nicole Mazza, Travelsavers, Oyster Bay, N.Y. "It 
added that extra layer of: 'You know what? We are lis-
tening.' They personalized it. 'We are here. Your sales 
executive team is onboard, and you're important to us.' 
The agents were so appreciative. They hit a home run." 

In the case of Travelsavers, there were about 100 

agents at the session. "They greeted everybody at the 
door," says Mazza. "They spoke individually about our 
organization and our partnership with them." 

At the presentation we attended, Stuart advised 
agents to grow in tandem with the company: "We're one 
of the companies that is going to have more growth in 
this business over the next few years than many of the 
brands out there." 

He emphasized the numerous ways to engage with 
Norwegian: "I see lots of people who engage with us on 
Facebook, Twitter, email, occasionally telephone, which 
still works. Our research tells us that while, individually, 
some of these things aren't important, travel partners 
who engage with us in some way really build business, 
and it builds advocacy. So we really want to engage with 
you in all the different ways that we can engage." 

The Dining Difference 
Stuart provided both an overview and specifics on 

the dining, noting that 11 of the 28 dining choices are 
included in the fare: "We're trying to get a good mix be-
tween dining choices included and dining choices where 
there's a supplement of some kind." 

The Geoffrey Zakarian restaurant, Ocean Blue, is 
Norwegian's first restaurant with a celebrity chef. 
"Sometimes you hear about these celebrity chefs that 
sign up, just put their names on something, and show no 
interest in it," says Stuart. "Zakarian picked everything-- 
the napkins, the crockery, the silverware, the glassware. 
He was involved in the production of every single item 
that's on that menu." 

As we can personally attest, it showed in the quality 
of the dining experience. Charge is $49 per person, so 
advise guests with drinks they might want to budget 
more than $100 per couple per dinner. 

Stuart also cited the numerous indoor/outdoor dining 
options on decks 6, 7, and 8. "This reconnection to the 
ocean....is the reason a lot of people cruise; they want 
the romance of the sea. When you go to a seaside town, 
what's the first thing you do? Look for a restaurant on 
the water." 

Then Stuart went specific, "It's called 678 Ocean 
Place, just in case you haven't figured out, it's Deck 6, 
Deck 7 and Deck 8…Just here [on the three levels], 
there are 17 dining options and 13 bars and lounges." 

Also of note, The Manhattan Room is the only one of 
the three regular dining rooms that has a floor show dur-
ing dinner. During our dining there, we saw the Latin 
dance show, Burn the Floor, which was extremely well 
received. Advise guests to sit as close to the dance floor 
as possible and avoid pillars to best appreciate this terri-
fic show.--Cruise Week correspondent Art Sbarsky con-

tributed to this article. 
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